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 Ahmedabad based unlisted companies equity trades online platform – SharesVault has joined 
hands with reputed back ground check agency Crederity. As a part of operation of SharesVault, 
company, company promoter/director and individual investor back ground checks are done prior to 
their registrations approved by SharesVault and which will be helpful to avoid frauds and keep system 
clean. It’s also helpful for investor registered on SharesVault to take his/her decision to invest in any 
company.  

SharesVault is an online platform for fast growing unlisted companies and potential investors 
looking to invest in quality non IPO enterprises with growing sales and profits. Registered investors on 
SharesVault platform can buy/sell shares of companies registered on SharesVault. Companies which 
are looking for funds for their expansion can get funds through SharesVault just by diluting minimal 
stake.   
 When any company or investor registers on platform, it’s mandatory for them to have back 
ground check done. To facilitate this SharesVault signed MoU with Crederity which will give 
background check report of company, company director/promoter and investor. Background check like 
criminal check, court check, media check and financial documents check etc will be carried out by 
Crederity. At the end of background check detailed report will be submitted with remarks if found any. 
 SharesVault is in talk with various companies to raise capital through SharesVault and if 
needed Crederity will be asked to carry background check on them. SharesVault trusts Crederity 
reports as Crederity is very well reputed firm in this segment for quality and trustworthiness of analysis 
done by them.   
 It is encouraging for SharesVault to get support from such reputed firm and SharesVault will 
always be grateful to them.   
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